
THE POET'S CORNER-
Am tl< Fmiile.

[Prefix » letter to the last word of the 
first line, end you will hive the lut word 
of the second line ; then prêt x e letter 
to the lut Word of the second line, end 
you will hive the last word of the third 
line *, is old. cold, scold |

WHAT DID lie BELLI 
The captain strode from fore to—.
As lordly on his simple-.
As though it were some noble—.
He shouted, shoved and ordered—
The floating warehouse brought to-;
Then changing tone from blunt to-.

He cried hie cargo : “Tone of-.
Coals, linens. Jewels, apple?,—
Who’ll buy my wares at any--P
And buvers came with eye and—.
Bought large and little, pearl or—.
From book to barrel, spoon to- .

He sold by inch and sold by—.
Sold plow and screw, sold type and—; 
Sold muslin for a lady's-
Sold pipes of wine and casks of—;
Sold drums and fifes the camp to-;
Sold game, from rabbit up to—
Sold fish from salmon down to—;
Lumber, for pencils and for -;
Dishes, from silver cup to-.

He sold to scribes and print—;
To florists, lily bulbs and-;
Sold sparrow cages stocked with—

He sold to sketchers, Indian—:
Sold chains of gold and many n- 
That blacksmith's forge and teamster’s -

He sold to seedsmen hemp and—;
To milliners sold silk and—;
To dentists tools that pull or -,

He sold to wear, to drink, to—
He vended cold and trafficked—;
The venders voted him a—

The sale was out ; the tide was—:
The float, renewed by plank and-,
Again adown the stream did-.

Lie en your left aide, with yoer heed 
reeling pn your arm. .. ,

Count up to one thousand. (1 triefl 
his inhuman bit of idiocy one night. I 
oame very near falling aaleep two or 
three time», but was startled wideawake 
by suddenly becoming conscious ^that I 
had lost my count, and had to begin over 
again. This cure kept me awake one 
whole night, when I fas so sleepy that I 
could scarcely hold my eyes open.)

Drink milk. (This, according to ray 
experience, is the best prescription in the 
lot. It will make you sleep belt, r than all 
the bromides going, which are spares and 
delusions. But,milk diet not only mak
es y«,u sleep at night, but you want 
all the next day. It make* you tolerably 
stupid all the time. It is very p-easanfc, 
half-awake feeling, if you have nothing 
else to do but to enjoy falling asleep at 
any time, and in all manner of place», 
like Colville in “Indian Summer,”— 
the best-told story of these times,—but 
if you have any work so do, it is embar
rassing.)

So what is a sleepless man who wants 
to sleep, going to do 'I If he eats a light 
luncheon, smokes a mild cigar, reads 
Bunner an hour, walks a mile in the air, 
comes back and walks another mile about 
his room, takes a sponge bath, cold, fol
lowed by a tub bath, warm, drinks a pint 
of milk, jumps into bed and lies on both 
aides, with his head on one arm and one 
hand, and counts one thousand, it will 
be time to get up, anyhow, and he can 
have a few nervous fits during the day.

It is a fact,however,that even men who 
thinks they suffer from sleeplessness do 
not lie awake half so long as they im- 
atre they do. When a man says to tue,^ 
*[ did not close my eyes once all night,’
I know he lies.”

used to be entertain»* by «ketch books 
of old castlae and ruined bridgea copied 
from unnatural landscapes, today he 
looks on a painted screen radiant with 
groupa of natural flowers, a silken ban
ner with a lifelik# bied singing on a 
swinging vine* a canvaes on the easel 
tilled with nodding panties ; bits ef life 
gleaming out here aud there and every
where.

In the shop windows can be seen roost 
artistic embroideries and paintings ef
fectively worked up into all kinds of ar
ticles for home adornment, from toilet 
articles to parlor draperies and hangings, 
all the product of feminine fingers and 
fancies. There are societies ot decora
tive art where one will find tiles, wood 
carvings, designs in bronze nnd plastic 
sketches, the reeolte of womens fancy [or 
art work. The eocieties of associated ar- 
tiata design and manufacture rare textile 
fabrics for embroiders and paintings. 
Every industrial association and charity 
school for girls has it» department where 
art is taught.

A Free «lit.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’» 

Liver Cure is a medical grade and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receip es, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggists.

1 BRIGAND ROMANCE.

tdlkiB «'hleft'aptnre" a Wren y 4-lrlaad 
■a» a Week Harries*.

A London cable aevs ; A large portion 
of Turkey and the Balkan States is in 
fegtad with brigands, and their number 
ia rapidly growing. These outlaws, tak
ing advantage of the absence of railway 
an4 telegraphic communication, become 
boMcr daily, and the consternation of the 
better class of inhabitant ia increasing to 
sash an extent that many of them are 
leering their homes, and taking refuge 
ip the large town*. Recently a band of 
brigands invaded a small Roumelian town 
and captured the daughter of a peasant, 
a yenng gial famed in that locality for 
hfg beauty. The chief of the baud, wish
ing to make the girl his wife, had a 
mock marriage ceremony performed, one 
of thg band personating a priest. He 
then sent a messenger to the village 
authorities informing them of the mar- 
riafie and demanding that it be tnrmally 
registered upon their books, a proceed
ing that would render the ceremony 
valid The euthoritiee refused to comply 
with the demand and the chief sent the 
meeeeoger back with hi» ultimatum, 
whieh waa that he would sack the village 
if his demanda were not immediately ac
ceded to. The officials are now endea
voring to gain time by parleying with 
the chief, hoping meanwhile to be able 
to recover the girl by stealth.

The best regulators tor the at imaeh 
and bowels, the beat cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
y«t effective. 25 ct«, per bottle .sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block. Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

Hew a Dade Vaagbl Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawlei, drah boy, how d’ye catch that 
riweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane iu the lower hall tot her day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." II Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Rod Pine Gum hie cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

He Verges.
He leaned against the front of the poet 

office. He was weary. He was also 
afraid of his legs. He beckoned to the 
policeman across the street, and when 
the officer came over he found the man 
in tears.

“What is it !" asked the bine-coat.
“ 'Skinder mean of me."
“Wh.tr
“To fill up in zhia way.”
“Ob, you are not very full. I guess 

you can get home. ’’
“No, I can't. Shee my legs 1 Shee 

them wobble î I'm shrunk."
“Well, it's a time when lots of men 

get drunk.”
“Yes, but I forgot. Zhat's what mak

es me feel so bad."
“Forgot what ?"
“About Fo'th July. Glorious Fo’th 

to moirer, but why is it ? Zhsa what I
forgot ”

•‘Why, it's Independence Day.”
“Yes, I know, hut what independence! 

Did we lick shumbody, or did ahumbody 
lick us ! Zhat w-has I forgot. Zhas what 
ails me Zhae why I feel eho mean and 
went you to 'rest me and abend me up 
for ehixty deys."

Dea't Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase's 
raceipea. Try Chase’» Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

Facade Health Raies.
Probably there is more nonsense in 

circulation respecting the care of the 
health than on any other subject. Flip
pant newspaper writers sow broadcast 
through the medium of the press, the 
meat glaring folishineas under the head 
of “Health Rules.” The Humorist,
Burdette, has been making a collection . 
of rules for the prevention of sleepless-1 calcomanie pictures 
ness. The absurd variety of recommen
dations, all warranted to be efficient, 
would be found as evident in a aimiliar 
collection made with reference* to any 
other malady. The following is Bur- 
dett’scollection of remedies for sleepless
ness, with observations :

“Whit pleases me, when I am tor-, 
rnented with aleepleaaneaa, is a little 
health book of my own, in which I hive 
jotted dor a few, a very few, of the ‘in
fallible remedies’ for sleeplessness, which 
have been tried in thousands, or perhaps 
millions of esses, most of which were 
in the preseribet’s own immediate family, 
or at the farthest his circle of intimate 
friends, and bave never once failed to 
affect s permanent cure. All these cas
es, collectively aud individually, were 
and are exactly like my own in cause 
duration, and operation. The simplicity 
of the somkined remedy appeals at once 
to human confidence :

“Eat nothing within three hours be
fore retiring.

Eat a light but substantial lunch just 
before going to bed. Nature abhors i 
vacuum. (This is one of the prescrip
tion» I like )

Read light hteratuie before going to 
bed.

Read nothing after supper. Walk a 
mile in the open air just before bed
time, . , .

Go to your room an hour before retir
ing, and read until bed-time Give up 
smoking altogether.

If you are a smoker, a cigar just be
fore tetiring, will sooth and tranquilixe 
your nerves, until you can’t keep awake.

Don’t think «bout sleeping ; you scare 
away slumber by naoing the drewsy 
god.

Resolutely resolve, as you lie down, 
that you will go to slqep, and sleep will 
come naturally.

Take a warm bath and go from the 
tub into bed.

Take a cold sponge bath, and jump in
to bed, and you’ll be asleep before your 
head touches the pillow.

Walk slowly about your room half an 
hour.

< Lie on your right side, with your cheek 
on your hand.

Trarlaf Ike Develspmeal eg Heaiekeld 
Faarj Were.

It is quite s study to trace the develop 
ment of whit is called women's fancy 
work. If one takes up an old book on 
the matter it is found to contain various 
chapters on leather work, wax work, and 
paper fluwors, picture frames made of 
beans and rice, Isndacapes composed of 
pebbles, moss and pieces of bark, and de-
____  Their use to be
manuals of limiting, tatting and crochet 
work. Every girl had to have a knitted 
purse, a tatting set of lingerie and chro- 
cheted edges for trimming underwear. 
Sbe ahvuld know how to knit suspenders 
and smoking caps for her future spouse, 
tidies and bedspreads for her mamma, 
and afghans and shirts for her baby 
xiends. In those days the guest charn
ier had match boxes and mottoes made 
from perforated card board and worsted, 
a fly catcher or air cattle hanging from 
the chandelier ; worsted lamp mate and 
Java canvas toilet sets ; all in a* many 
colors as the rainbow. The young lady s 
work basket held a square of canvass 
being transformed into a wonted land
scape, portrait of s poodle, or gorgeoue 
bunch of flowers. Un the walla hong a 
a nesvapsper basket manufactured from 
old hoopskirt wires, or stiff shell picture 
frame, and a most excellent unlikeneea 
in crayon of some member of the family.

But there were some things the girl of 
the period produced that will always re
main beautiful. The prewed sea mosses 
make just as interesting a little porti- 
folio today as when they graced the 
somber old psrhr of yesterday. The 
dainty embroidery on muslin end graae 
cloth, the graceful vine, and flower» 
worked out on soft «»nnel the fine hem 
stitching, the drtwn thread work, hand
ed down to us frfim nimble fingers of by
gone days, are « b*»ntiful needlework 
as anything we can do.The herbariums of flowers and leaves 
pressed in some old book have developed 
into work with a flower press, and auch 
art arrangements » the atationera get 
out to contain prwsed flower» a. »ouv._ 
u,„ of different lo-liMea. Leather work 
ha. been supplanted by wood carving 
full of life and beauty. The convention
al worsted work has give" *° em
broidery on neautifu texture that takes 
high rank in art work, and is essentially 
feminine. While it vice with the grand
mother accomplishment, with the needle
in its delicacy .nd finieh, it hw gamed 
strength in breadth and boldneeaof de
sign, of arrangement of color, »"d wsrm
tones and variety of fabrics. The death
ly wax flower art ha. r,«eu .nto w„ .wd 
clay modeling. »n(*

fhe Dying UKsv'k Last Ward a.
The editor of a newspaper lay dying in 

hit lair, and the dew of death had gath
ered on hia brow so calm aud fair ; but a 
printer kuelt beside him as hia life blood 
ebbed away, and asked the dying writer 
if he had a word to asy. The doomed 
man murmured enftly. as he grabbed the 
printer’» fist : “ Well, at lait the strug
gle’» over, and I never will be miaaed ; 
:ake a message and a token to that city 
man of mine, that all hia wornout chest
nut» he had better put in brine. There’* 
hie joke about the weather, which he's 
used these many year*, and the gag about 
the fellow who ia always hunting bears, 
and the item he’s so fond of on the man 
who peddles books, and the chestnut 
baaed on people who go fishing at the 
brooks ; just to save the paper’» credit 
and cast no slurs on mine, I would ask 
him as a favor, just to put such gags in 
brine. And the lie he’s fond of telling 
of, the street cars and the tracks, and 
ancient joke about the man who steps 
upon some tacks ; aud the one about 
some dandy who will never pay for 
clothes, and the one cn women -its 
weary, heavens knows ! Oh, I know I’ll 
slumber happy in my grave beneath the 
vine, if the man who does the city work 
will put these jokes in brine. Tell the 
man who tends to business not to weep 
whén I am dead, bat to buy himself a 
club and hit the first man on the head 
who cornea in with strings of items and 
requests them printed free when the 
regular rates age cheaper than they really 
ought to be. Tell the foreman when he 
makes up not to turn a rule for me, but 
to simply print an item laying that my 
aoul is free ; for I want no eulogistic 
taffy of that kind in mine, and I think 
such hoary chestnuts should be pickled 
well in brine. Have that gay and Irish 
reporter I engaged the other day. pat a 
atop to laying 'aelah,’ also ‘we have some 
to stay and if he should say ' ye local ’ 
you must trample him in hia gore,for you 
know I'd never allow it in the happy 
days of yore. And the man who comes 
to tell you how to run the paper well, 
should be greeted when he enters with a 
pewter chestnut bell ; and you’ll print 
the paper promptly, be the weather full 
of storms, and the foreman most be care
ful when he's making np the forma, that 
the beauty of the paper may through all 
the age* shine, and not be like its neigh
bors, only fit to put in brine.” The dy
ing writer faltered, as these simple words 
he spoke, and the printer knew directly 
that he waa about to croak. So he 
propped him up as gently as a child ; but 
the writer’* aoul had wandered to the 
land of nndefiled. And the printer 
lobbed a little, aa he gave one last caress, 
and he muttered : " I must leave him,
for it's time to go to press. Very few 
could beat him writing, for hia writings 
were divine, and he never had to place 
them in a bucketful of brine.”

Dunctuality printed in big black letters. 
There is probably nothing that atrength- 
ens the disrespect that men feel for wo- 
men’s business ability' more than thia 
utter disregard for this homely old 
virtue. I know a busy woman journal
ist, who has solemnly declared that never 
again will she enter into any engagement 
with a woman, for she has already wasted 
years in waiting for women who failed to 
appear st the-appointed time and place. 
By the time yon hive been engaged in 
any business or profession six months 
you will probably know more about this 
subject than any one can (tell you ; but 
ip the first of your experiences as 
“women of affiiira” there is hardly any 
thing that will help you more than a 
strict regard to the sacred ness of time. 
And let me assure you that there is noth
ing that will earn for you a better opin
ion from your employers. The man who 
wrote “Procrastination is the thief of 
time,” might well have added, “Punctu
ality is the winner of money.—Exchange.

la Brief, wan to the Pelai.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out
ef order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 

hich ought jiot to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Fhwer has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir m eals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Mesial Effect* of Mot Weather.
One of the most interesting studies 

bearing upon this subject (of the relation 
of mind to matter) ia found in observing 
the effects of a high temperature upon 
different organizations. The nervous, 
sensitive, egotistic man, when the ther
mometer ranges among the nineties, is 
chiefly intent upon publishing hit per
sonal discomfort. Instead of sitting 
still and cooling his mind through work 
or genial diversion, he moves busily 
about telling everybody how hot he is, 
with gestures and elaculations to match. 
He is a mental radiator, bent upon trans
mitting his own conditions to other 
minds, and without intending it is gener
ating his own discomfort within others. 
On the other hind, the man of even tem
perament, of cool mind, avoids all men
tion of physical and thermal conditions 
on a hot day. He purposes to get hie 
mind aa far away from them as pcaaihle. 
He hears his nervous friend fling down 
his pen or spade and declare that it it too 
hot for woik. To him congenial work ia 
the very beat means of keeping hia atten
tion away from physical discomfort. One 
feels comparatively cool in this man’s 
presence. He is a partial refrigerator 
and transmit» his own conditions.

The mere physical temperature of a 
man on a hot day is not the measure of 
discomfort. In this busy season hun
dreds of Canadian farmers toil in open 
fields in the hot sun in such excessive 
perspiration that hardly a dry thread is 
found on them through the day. But if 
one ia accosted from the roadside and re* 
minded that it it a terribly hot day he 
will generally reply with drollery that it 
ia splendid weather for corn. The farm
er’s mind is on the hay and corn crops in
stead of on the heat. His mind is kept 
cool by congenial labor and the promise 
of good crops. What is true of man is 
true of beasts. Une of the most painful 
sights to a person of kind heart 11 to see 
the distress of the horses that pull the 
street can ^n » scorching day. These 
animals receive the best of care and 
treatment by the companies, and their 
muscular strength ia not overtaxed so 
far aa mete work is concerned. A horse 
doing the seme work cn a country road 

onld not perspire much It is the tre-

THE FASSIONS.

IOTA NT»’ CLOTHING.
Just now* ell the articles that go to 

make up a baby's wardrobe are both tea 
»ib!e end pretty. Low-necked, sleeve 
less gowns are rarely seen, and embroid
ered ruffles,end similar frailties. Fine
ness of materiel and neatness in the 
needlework ere the rsseutiale in the 
baby’s garments iff to day. Hem-stiteh- 
ing and leather slushing are much used 
between the tucks i f dresses and petti
coats, a decoration (prickly accomplished 
and easily laundried. \

For a ni* wardrobe the following arti
cles are suggested :

Four medium-weight flannel bends, 
which may be finished top and bottom, 
indeed, at all their edges, with festher- 
•tiching done with linen floss. Knitted 
binds are sometimes used, but are much 
more diffieult to launder.

The pinning blanket is of flannel, with 
a band-bodice of cotton that may be fas
tened with small safety-pins or with 
tapes ; the edges are bound with silk 
tape, and the finish is everywhere as 
smooth as possible. Three pinning- 
blankets will be sufficient.

Four flannel skirts are required, and 
they are decorated with what is celled 
“baby.embroidery" tint is, instead of a 
very elaborate pattern there it only » 
tiny scallop with a few dots or a minia
ture sprig of flowers above it, the extire 
design being not more than an inch wide 
at the most.

The white skirts, six in number, are of 
cambric, and have clusters of jqcka— 
which must not be too narrow—and a 
hem as their finish.

The little wardrobe also comprises- six 
shirts, all of linen, with edges tinelyscal- 
loped hand-work at the top, and the 
lower edge finished with a narrow, sewed 
hem.

In regard to the dresses, six are of 
cambric and four of nainsook, while the 
christening robe is of very fine nainsook. 
A tiny ruffle of narrow Valenciennes is 
placed around the neck and sleeves of 
the cambric slips (which will be worn at 
night), and the bottom is completed with 
a simple hem. Of the nainsook dresses, 
two are provided with a round yoke and 
twe with a square yoke of the material 
laid in pleats and hem-stitched, the 
tucks and hem on the edge being finished 
with hem and feather-stitching ; the lat
ter also making decorative the tiny band 
which gives firmness to the shoulder- 
seam.

The cloak is long and has sleeves and 
» cape ; it is made of white cashmere and 
lined with 'silk, and the embroidery it 
done upon the material. On the cape a 
hill of lace is sometime» substituted for 
the embroidery. Pique cloaks are used, 
but as they are quite at heavy and not so 
pretty as those of cashmere, they are not 
recommended.

Let there be at least three dozen 
napkins, and it may be remarked that 
cotton diaper ia much oftener chosen than 
linen.

Of little flannel shawl*, knitted and 
j crocheted sacqnes, and knitted and cro
cheted rocks, there rosy be as many 
generous triends or busy fingers rosy pro
vide.

I take much pleasure in stating thfffc!h pli—™-:T--------- ---------

since using Burdock Blood Bitten, t 
have entirely recovered. I suffered frofffl 
impure blood and had over 500 boils. I 
can confidently recommend B. B B. te 
any sufferer from tbe a»*»e oouiplaiftt ” 
David F. Mott, Spring Valley, Ont. Ï

MM hi ■» IM She trait.
Sirs, I have found Dr Fowler’s Extract 

Wild Strawberry to be the hem, cemedy 
I ever used for dysentery end all summer 
complaint* among children, end I think 
it ia recommended none too highly. 
Able A. Reagh, Victoria Vale, Annapo
lis Co., N. S. 2

Llhe-Man*»-
It always acted like magic. I had 

scarcely ever need to give the second 
dose of Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for aulhmer complaints." 
Mrs Walter Govenlock, Ethel, Ont. Ï

A CeeHeawd «rewatler
Is generally so because of confirmed dye- 
pepsia or indigestion, caused by eating 
too rapidly, bolting food without chew
ing it sufficiently, overloading the stom
ach, etc. Burdock Blood Bitten cures 
dyspepsia and all kindred diseases. 2

MaterePHihea »• Mistakes,
Nature’s own remedy for bowel com

plaint», cholera morbus, colic, crampe, 
vomiting, sea-sickness, cholera igfantum, 
diarrhoea, and all diseuses of a like na
ture belonging to the summer season, ia. 
Dr Fwwler’a Extract of Wild Stawberry, 
which can be obtained from all dealer», 
in medicine. Price, 35 cents. 2

A Heijafwl Hnbjrcl,
I waa auflfcring for three months wit]» 

a pain in my back, and waa advised to- 
use B. B. B. P had not used two bottle» 
before I became aa well as ever. I ad
vise all who suffer from pain in the back 
to use B.KB.” Mrs Paul Brondear, 
Lenuoxville, P.Q. 2

whereas the caller

“They have a larger sale in my dis 
trict," says a well knows druggist, “thin 
any otker pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for tick headache, 
biloioueness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pilla 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c]

rwuelealliy.
Dear Girls ; So many of you are earn

ing your own living, or expecting soon to 
enter the ranks of the breed-winners (if 
you are not invited to become bread 
makers), that I think a few plain talk* 
on some of the most necessary qualifies 
tion for women in business and prof es 
atonal life would not be at all amiss. We 
most acknowledge that women do not 
enter the battle of business and profes
sional life at well equipped as their 
brothers. Perhaps it is unfortunate that 
they have to enter the battle at all, and 
perhaps they ought all to have men to 
provide for them, and to take the hard 
knocks that they are now getting ; but 
theories have little to do with these real - 
itiee. The dear old fathers sometimes 
grow weary with working for the girls ; 
and the gay young brothers sometimes 
prefer to look after some other fellows' 
listen ; and sometimes the 'princes who 
ought to appear and carry off the girls 
with coaches and four are lords of only 
strong bodies and sound minds and lov 
ing heart*, and have to work hard for 
even the pumpkins which are some time 
to be changed into rich ooachsa. So, as 
we all knew.there as many circumstances 
which make it necessary for women to 
use their heads end hands in providing 
the where-withals of life.

The firat great diked vantage that con 
fronts the average woman beginning 
business it the tact that aha haa been 
trained without e doe regard to the value 
of time. Strive first and last and all the 
time to learn the worth of time—mit 
only of your own, but of other people’: 
time. If yon can’t remember the pre
cept in any other way, hang up over year 
desk or pm on your counter the wind

Milburnt Aromatic Quinine Wine m 
distinctly superior to any other at an 
appetising tonic and fortifier, lm 

Jeff Davit’ daughter is an aspirant for 
literary honors.

Regulate the Liver and Bowels by the 
judicious use of National Pills, they are 
purely vegetable. Ira

meudous strain upon their nerves caused 
by constant fear of losing their feet on 
the smooth paving when starting the car 
that chiefly induces both their sweat and 
semi-torture. Even with a horse it ia 
the condition of mind that largely de 
cides its power to endure heat and work.

Mare TrsskU May be Exported.
If you do not heed the warnings ot na- 
ure and at once pay attention to the 

maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken -when the firat uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bud.” John
son's Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pilla(25o. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent.___________________ [bj

Dos t Kpeealllr.
Run no nix in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s reoeipes. Try Chase's Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, it due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
cerpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 

1 and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
" Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 

per bottle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich, Sole agent. [b]

\

lea Only.
The complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots aod 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bed 
blood. Be Chase’s Liver Cure pari flea 
the blood and whole system. See Be-, 
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
•uggeatieoa on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist. ,

Me ta leer «nard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to. slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cared for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to care chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists. ly

UlveTheas A tksiM,

That ia to say, your lungs. Alio all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air passage*, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are dogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
it take Rosohee’a German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cento a 
bottle. Even if everythng else haa 
failed yon. you may depend upon this 
for certain, eofflf

A Reward—Of one dozen “Txabzr 
ry” to any one sending the best (our lfn-- 
rhyme on “tkabxkry,” the, remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
y >ur druggeat or address

CbQdrefl Cn for Filcber sCastoria
Don Alphnnso, brother of Don Charloe 

of Spain, travelling as Don Juan de 
Huelva, Count de Bourbon, is in Turke
stan and is astonished st the progress 
made there along the Transcaspian rail
way. At Merv, which five years ago 
was t crowd of felt tents ami mud hats, 
he found brick houses end macadamized 
and paved streets, and, at the railway 
stations at Bokhara was a luxuriously 
fitted up buffet with a young and pretty 
Russian barmaid speaking French and 
German as fluently as her native langu
age. Twenty years ago no Christian 
would have been safe in Bokhara.

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING. WHILE THEY LAST- 

We will send by mail an ap
propriate gift to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
a family — who will try the
BlUMtaxu k latine Powtm

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 2f> 
cer.t size will secure the gift.

An y grocer or storekeeper 
knows where toget i t if asked 
•for by you.—AaJrtxs—
CHURCHILL 6 C0 .T0B0HTO

The Aleehelle stereewl.
Some time ago a party of sailors visited 

the Zoological Garden». One of them, 
excited by the liquor he bed taken, and 
aa an act of bravado to hia companions, 
took hold of a deadly serpent. He held 
it up, having seized it by the nspe of the 
neck in euch a way that it could not (ting 
him. Aa he held it, the snake (unob
served by him) coiled itself around hia 
arm, and at length it got a firm grasp, 
and woaad tighter and tighter, so that 
he was unable to detach it As the pres
sure of the snake increased tbe danger 
grew, end at length the sailor waa unable 
to mein tain hia hold on the neck of the 
venomoee reptile, end was compelled to 
loose it. Whet did the make then do! 
It turned around and stung him, and he 
died. So it ia with the appetite of atroeg 
drink.—From the Preacher’s Analyst

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy end 
remove worms without injury to adult 
or infant. lm

Broilkd Tomitom—Cut large toroa- 
toea in two, crosswise ; put on agirdiron, 
cut surface down ; when well seared, 
turn and put butter, salt and pepper on 
end cook with akin side down until done

Censwmpllan Karel tered.
To Thx Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. 1 shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P O. address.

Respectfully, Dk. T. A. Slocum. 
ly 37 Ÿonge St., Toronto, Ont.

King Alfonso XIII., the baby poten
tate of Spain, gives the court of Madrid 
s great deal of trouble. Py law it is de- 
cteed that only a nurse and certain at
tendants shall lay hands on his majesty. 
Not long ago his highness attempted to 
climb out of a new cradle at the risk of 
hit neck. A courtier, one not allowed 
legally to touch the king, saw hia sover
eign’s peril, end defying the law, rescued 
the precious child in the nick of time. 
For this rash act he lost his place at 
court, but was subsequently pensioned 
by the queen regent.

A Free table Lire.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500 000 of his works have been sola in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Drmy 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure yum Medl0'"® 
and Receip" Book *1 Sold h, .11
druggists

When Baby was tlsk. we gava her Caste*, 
Whaa th* waa a CkiU, she sried tor Castori» 
When the became Miss, she clung to Casta*, 
When she had Chtldxea, she gars them Ci

INVENTION IMS
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work that oa® 
be performed all over the country without 

parating the workers from their home®, 
ay liberal : any one can do the Iwork ; either 

old ; no special ability required. 
* -‘-reed free.

Pay liberal
sex. young or c*u , n« «pevu 
Capital not needed ; you are start*
Cut this out and return to us and we will t 
you free, something of great value wd i® ’ 
portance to you, that will start you in touel- 
nes«, which will bring you i® more money 
right away, than anything else in the world. 
Grand outfit free. Address True fc O#.* 
Augusta. Maine. 38.

Nasal Balm
OsnAbkuck, Dixons F.O., Ont 

May llth, 1WT.
My wife suffered far live years wits

that distressing disease, catarrh. He, 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh rem» 
dies 1 ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Ualm. Sbe has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to any that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, aod am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
,,e they will receive Instant relief and 
i)’«K CHA9. MCGILL Farmer
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